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Cans For Christmas
A very big thank you for all your support with the ‘Cans for Christmas’ appeal - it was really a
wonderful team effort! The ‘Marist Way’ was very evident in the way everyone came together to help
others.
Gathering our can donations together for ‘Cans for Christmas’ was a great way to finish our Marist
Week celebrations. Billy Hadnett and his team arrived just in time to join the whole school in a liturgy
to celebrate together, pray and sing the ‘Marist Way’.
All houses did an exceptional
job and the final count went….

Pompallier - 187
Austin - 246
Bernard - 363
Chavoin - 381
Total: 1177

What an AMAZING effort! Ms Walker would like to
say a special thank you to the House Captains and
Marist in Action teams who helped gather, carry and
pack the cans. Also a very big thank you to the Hub
2 children who counted and stacked the cans - Ms
Walker couldn’t have done it without you!
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Marist Week in the Hubs
Hub 1 & 2 Mary Art
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My Mary Art Explanation
My Mary has a headband with a Maori
pattern on it to represent Aotearoa, New
Zealand.
My Mary is also standing underneath a Maori
designed archway.
My Mary is wearing a Maori skirt woven from
harakeke (flax).
By Amelia. M - Hub 1

My Mary Art Explanation
My Mary has a Samoan pattern on her heart
to show the mana I have for Samoa, the
Samoan flag in the background represents
that I am from there and that I am half
Samoan.
I put red and blue colours on Mary to show
that I have faith in her in the Samoan church
as these are the colours of our Samoan flag.
I put Mary in a Samoan theme because I am
very proud to be a Samoan believer of Mary.
By Xavier. T - Hub 1

Mary Art
I chose to draw Mary like this because it reminds me of Peru. I also
chose Mary hugging baby Jesus because it reminds me of people
in Peru loving their children. My Mary is also poor because most
people in Peru are poor.
By Camila. C
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My Mary Art
In my Picture of Mary, Mary has feathers in
her hair, a Moko on her face and a green
Māori cloak all to represent my New Zealand
culture.
The snow capped mountains show that my
family has come from places where it snows
in the winter. (like England and Ireland)
By Isabel. O

Mother Mary Art
My Mary is wearing a Filipino dress which is
usually worn in special events.
My Mary is also holding Santo Niño which is
baby Jesus.
And some gumamela at the bottom which
represents a loving and peaceful mother.
By Abigail. P

Mary Art
My Mary’s dress represents the Cook Islands
The Cook Islands have a lot of flowers that
are orange red and yellow.
The stars represent the stars of Matariki.
Mary has no face because this painting of
Mary is an abstract art piece.
By Cameron. W

Hub 2 Looking at Different
Images of Mary
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Hub 5 Stained Glass Windows
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By Isla. P

By Thien Quang

By Anna. A
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Hub 1 Clay Sculptures, Painting & Rockets

Masked Mayhem!

Our children wear them much
better than we do though!

Thank you very much Board of Trustees and ‘Little & Kind’ for our gorgeous staff face masks!
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